
EM U L AT ION  H AN DBOOK  

TH ROU GH OU T TH E B OOK TH E AU TH OR U SES A D ICT ION A RY 
SET U P TO SH OW  TH E REA DER H OW  TH E N A RRATOR FEEL S 

A B OU T H IS GIRL FRIEN D A N D TH EIR REL ATION SH IP. FOR 
EACH  W ORD TH E N A RRATOR W ITH  A N  U N KN OW N  IDEN TITY 

REV EA L S A N EW  SH ORT M EM ORY OR H OW  H E FELT AT A 
CERTA IN  T IM E W ITH  H IS GIRL FRIEN D. TH ROU GH  TH ESE 

EN TRIES H E REV EA L S TH E GOOD M OM EN TS TH AT TH EY GO 
TH ROU GH  AS W EL L AS TH E H A RD T IM ES W H EN  IN FIDEL ITY 

B ECOM ES A FACTOR IN  TH EIR REL ATION SH IP. 



COM PON ENT  #1 - BOOK  L AYOUT

The author of the story takes a 
unique approach to his 
formatting of the book and 
writes it in the form of a 
dictionary. As seen on the right, 
each word in the dictionary has 
a short entry that depicts a 
couple's love life. As told by an 
unnamed narrator who reveals, 
random yet meaningful, 
memories and feelings about 
his relationship.

W H Y DOES IT M ATTER?

By telling the story in short entries 
the author is able to make it unique 
and leaves the reader wanting to 
know more.  It also engages the 
reader because it allows them to 
make connections between the 
journal entries and the word in the 
"dictionary". 

W H AT 'S TH E IM PACT ON  TH E REA DER?

When the reader first picks up the book it seems like a very easy piece of writing to 
understand and because of this it is almost not taken seriously. However, when the 
reader reads the book it turns out to be a really interesting story because of its unique 
formatting. Also, the length of the entries allows the reader do get absorbed in the story 
and not realize how much information they have been able to piece together. One 
could even say that the the short entries are like the small memories that make up a 
relationship in real life.

W H AT 'S TH IS EL EM EN T?



Since the book is in a dictionary format the events presented are not in chronological 
order. The memories or feelings that are told by the narrator just match the meaning 
of the word in the ?dictionary? but are not told in any particular order. Below is an 
example of the non-linear narration that is present throughout the book. The 
narrator goes from talking about loving his girlfriend in present tense to talking about 
the past. 

This choice format the author 
chose affects the whole book 
because it makes the reader 
have to pay more attention to 
the text. It also really 
encourages the reader to 
analyze the feelings that the 
narrator goes through.     

As mentioned earlier, the non-linear narration of the book makes the reader have to 
pay attention to all of the details given so that they can piece together the story. It also 
allows the reader to see how the narrator felt at different parts of the relationship in a 
non-conventional type of way. 

COM PON ENT  #2 - NON -L I N EAR  NAR R AT ION

W H Y DOES IT M ATTER?

W H AT 'S TH IS EL EM EN T?

W H AT 'S TH E IM PACT ON  TH E REA DER?



Overall the author does not use 
much fancy language throughout the 
story.  With the exception of the 
words used for the dictionary 
entries. Some of the words that are 
chosen aren?t extremely ?fancy? but 
are not really a part of an average 
person's vocabulary. On the right is 
an example of this choice from the 
author. The word livid means angry, 
but instead of using that word the 
author chose to use livid. 

Much like the previous component, 
this one of "Fancy Language" makes 
the reader have to pay close attention 
to the writing and not just skim 
through it.  

As the reader goes through the text they will find themselves being very engaged in the 
story. One of those reasons being because of the words that are a part of the dictionary. 
If the reader comes across a word that they do not know they will pay close attention to 
the entry and try to find the meaning of it.   

COM PON ENT  #3 - FANCY L ANGUAGE 

 W H AT 'S TH IS EL EM EN T?

W H Y DOES IT M ATTER?

W H AT 'S TH E IM PACT ON  TH E REA DER?



M Y EM U L AT ION  :  C  O  L  D
Annotat ion # 1 -  dict ionary 
format 

Much l ike t he book  by 
David Levit han t he 
em ulat ion piece I w rot e is 
in a dict ionary form at  
w it h ent r ies t hat  t el l  t he 
st ory. This form at  is 
m eant  t o be unique t o t he 
reader  and get  t heir  
at t ent ion. 

Aghast  adj. 

He?d never really been the type of person who was always calm, but instead, he was 
always on edge and had a very small patience for even the litt lest things. Yet his dead 
body lay in front of me in the most peaceful way possible. I had almost gotten to the 
point where I convinced myself that he was only in a deep calm sleep. However, when 
I leaned in to hug him I could only feel cold lifeless flesh make contact with me, not 
the warm embrace from a father who hadn?t seen his only daughter in forever. 

Frant ic adj. 

?Where am I? Why am I in the snow, alone? How did I get out from the inside of the 
car?? These thoughts just raced through my head as a pounding pain surged through 
my body and everything seemed to spin in circles just as everything went black. 

Valiant  adj. 

I was so scared of opening my eyes as memories from earlier that day rushed 
through my head. ?She may wake up soon?, whispered a soft voice, ?I think we should 
wait until she asks for her dad to tell her the news.? Just as the unknown voice said 
that I decided to open my eyes. I found myself looking at a stubby nurse with a soft 
smile on her face who greeted me by saying, ?Hello darling-- ?Where?s my father?? The 
quick change of emotion on the nurse?s face made me fear the worst making my 
stomach sink. ?I?m so sorry sweetie, but your father has passed away.? the nurse 
looked at me with a small frown and walked out as I felt hot tears form in my eyes 
and roll down my face. 

Nost algia n.

We always seemed to bond the best during the winter when the air is light and crisp. 
Just driving to the top of the mountain while enjoying the snowy scenery and sipping 
warm hot chocolate. But something told me to enjoy this year 's tradition because it 
wouldn?t happen again. 

Resent m ent  n. 

Despite the accident I still find myself getting angry at the fact that he didn?t pay 
enough attention to my problems. That he didn?t hear me at night crying over 
something that was really beyond my control but could?ve been eased by his 
presence. Maybe that?s just the way it was supposed to be. Maybe it was just 
preparation for me to be able to help and look after myself at a young age.    

Yearning n. 

I mostly just wish that I could get at least one last hug to help mend the deep wounds 
in my heart.

Annotat ion # 2 - Non-l inear 
Narrat ion

I w rot e m y shor t  st ory 
w it h non-l inear  nar rat ion 
t o em ulat e David 
Levit han in a second way. 
I did t h is so t hat  t he 
reader  would hopefully go 
t hrough dif ferent  feelings 
as t hey read it  rat her  
t han have t he t ypical 
build up of  act ion. This 
t ype of  nar rat ion also 
goes along w it h t he 
form at  of  t he st ory being 
m ade up of  dict ionary 
ent r ies. 

Annotat ion # 3 - Fancy 
language 

For my third and last  way 
of emulat ing my author I 
used his style of using 
"fancy words" in my story. I 
only used the "fancy 
words" as the words in the 
dict ionary. For example, 
aghast , not  many people 
know what  that  means, but  
I was hoping the reader 
would use the dict ionary 
entry to f igue out  what  it  
means.  
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